Case Study:
The Rose
“The Rose is the most sustainable, energy-efficient,
materials-healthy affordable-housing project in the
United States of America.”

Aeon: Home Changes Everything

non-profit developer, owner and manager of affordable housing

33 Years
In 1986, Aeon was founded
in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Today, Aeon has expanded
to 13 cities in the 7 County
Metro Area.

59 Properties
Aeon owns and manages 59
properties across the Twin
Cities area, totaling 4,192
apartment homes.

8,500 People
Our 59 properties are home
to 8,500 residents annually.
Our 158 staff serve
individuals, families,
households coming out of
homelessness, individuals
struggling with chemical
dependency, and homeless
youth.

The Rose
o
o

o
o
o

Located in one of the most diverse
neighborhoods in Minneapolis, Minnesota
90-unit mixed-income apartment building
o 47 Affordable Units
o 43 Market Rate Units
o 5 Units for long-term homeless families
145,000 square feet with underground parking
$22.7 Million construction cost; $151/ sq. ft.
Completed in September 2015

Project Partners:
o
o
o
o
o

Developer: Aeon; Hope Community
Architect: MSR
General Contractor: Weis Construction Co.
Consultant: Center for Sustainable Building
Research – University of Minnesota
Resident Engagement: Institute for the Built
Environment – Colorado State University

Living Building Challenge

Place

Water

Energy

Materials

Equity

Beauty

Health

Place
o
o
o
o

Limits to Growth – Developed on a brownfield site
Urban Agriculture – 5,000 square foot garden located on the northeast corner of the site
Habitat Exchange – This imperative was not pursued due to the cost associated with
meeting the requirements
Car-Free Living – Due to funder limitations, car parking is available onsite. The
development included the addition of a bus station and bike racks to support car-free
living.

Water
o

o

Net Zero Water – Project included
extremely low flow fixtures that allowed
us to reduce water consumption from
69.3 gallons/person/day to 40.1
gallons/person/day, including irrigation
Ecological Water Flow – Project
included a stormwater management
system, including three rain gardens
and an underground retention system,
that can retain a two-year 24 hour rain
event of 2.75” (7 cm)

Energy
o

Net Zero Energy – The
project was able to reduce
energy consumption from
111.1 kBtu/sf/yr by
approximately 50% to 57.86
kBtu/sf/yr through the
implementation of LED
fixtures, EnergyStar
appliances, electric HVAC
system, and elimination of
nearly all natural gas
powered items in the building

Health
o
o

o

Civilized Environments – Every occupiable spaces has operable windows to provide fresh air
and daylight
Healthy Air – Approximately $20,000 was used to install a Dedicated Outdoor Air System to
infuse fresh air into the property. Additionally, upgrades were made to materials to further
eliminate VOC’s and other chemical off gassing
Biophilia – 545 instances of biophilic experiences were documented throughout the project

Materials
o

o

o

o

o

Red List - The project focused on
eliminating know and potentially
know hazardous materials from the
units, particularly surfaces that
people interact with regularly, i.e.
countertops and flooring.
Embodied Carbon Footprint – This
imperative was not pursued due to
the cost associated with meeting
the requirements
Responsible Industry -– This
imperative was not pursued due to
the cost associated with meeting
the requirements
Appropriate Sourcing – Care was
taken during construction to source
products locally, where possible
Conservation and Reuse –
Minnesota Housing has
requirements around conservation
and reuse during construction, but
the imperative was not pursued

Equity
o

o

o

Human Scale + Humane Places –
The design team met the spirit of
this imperative through good design
and site planning, but parking
requirements excluded us from
meeting the LBC target
Democracy + Social Justice – The
project promotes democracy and
social justice through its inclusion of
ADA features and the low income
and homeless populations served
Rights to Nature – Through good
site planning, the project did not
block air flow or shade adjacent
properties

Beauty
o

o

Beauty + Spirit – Through its
design, the project is a celebration
of culture, spirit and place
Inspiration + Education – The
project inspired several initiatives
including A New Shade of Green,
Learning Lab and Resident
Engagement. It has also been
sought after by developers,
funders, and governmental
agencies to be an example of
incorporating sustainability into
affordable housing

A New Shade of Green &
Learning Lab.
The "New Shade of Green” series and the
Learning Lab are two key initiatives that
bookended the Rose development project
timeline and highlighted the work done to
educate the community about the Living Building
Challenge (LBC) and share the project widely in
order to accelerate innovation.
Both initiatives were intended to identify, capture
and disseminate invaluable information about
very high performance buildings for the
affordable housing sector.

Overarching Outcomes - Learning
• LBC is attainable
• Activate the Precautionary Principle
• Emphasize sustainability - 3Es (Environmental, Ethical,
Economic)
• Community/Residential Involvement is Essential
• Advisory Committee/Steering Committee
• Simplicity Over Technology - more with less
• Integrated Design Process - team delivery
• Broad and Specific Program Definition
• Rethink Decision Making Process - liability and
confidence
• Emphasis on Conservation Throughout
• High Positive/Low Negative Impact

Resident Engagement.
Aeon, together with the Institute for the Built Environment (IBE) at Colorado
State University, implemented a resident engagement program in 2015. The
program was based on IBE’s Integrated Sustainability Management model. The
model is based on four components: Operations, Occupants, Organization and
Facility.
The Resident Engagement program included investigation, prototypes and
testing of key messaging, refinement and then consideration for how to scale the
program across Aeon’s entire portfolio. Key components of the program involved
Peer Ambassadors, quarterly resident events, education at lease up and move
in, energy and water saving checklists and maintenance visit checklists.

Learnings:
• Needs to honor and adjust to the communities diverse population
• Message of sustainability needs to be integrated into everyday activities
• Needs to be financially sustainable to operations

Lessons Learned.
• Building Envelope.
Focus should be on the building envelope
for the greatest efficiency gains with little to
no impact on operational expenses.

• Efficient Plumbing.
Water consumption continues to be a large
expense for operations. Efficient plumbing
fixtures continue to be a good investment.

• Industry Change.
Outcomes from the Rose have influenced
Aeon and our partners on how we look at
sustainability in future projects.

• Simplified HVAC System.
HVAC systems need to meet Minnesota’s
dramatic climate needs and allow for staff
maintenance to service.

• Resident Behavior.
There must be a cause and effect
relationship
if
education
around
sustainability is going to be effective.

Thank You!

Leslie Roering, Senior Project Manager
lroering@aeon.org

Energy Focussed
Design and
Affordability:
A Triple Bottom
Line Approach

Chris Shilton, P.Eng., C.E.M., LEED®AP
Senior Project Manager, Energy Initiatives
CityHousing Hamilton Corporation

Energy Focussed Design & Affordability

Context – CityHousing Hamilton


Owned by the City of Hamilton



Mission: We provide affordable
housing that is safe, well
maintained, cost effective and
that supports the diverse needs
of our many communities.



7000 units supporting families,
seniors, couples, single people
and people with special needs.



Townhouses, apartments, single
and semi-detached dwellings.



Most of our housing is available on a rent-geared-to-income basis, however some
buildings offer affordable market rent units as well.



Many energy retrofits underway, primarily at high-rise buildings.



8 new/re-development projects underway to create 146 rehabilitated units, 287
replaced units, and 89 new units, resulting in 522 total units.
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New Development Model - Riverdale
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Energy Retrofit Emissions Reduction
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Energy Retrofit Impacts
- Comfort, health
and wellbeing
of occupants
- Safety, security,
and resiliency of
the building

- Cost of utilities

Social

Economic

- Ability of staff
and contractors
to efficiently
operate and
maintain the
building

Environmental

- Consumption of
resources /
commodities

- Amount of GHG
emissions released
to environment

Energy Focussed Design & Affordability

Strategic Decision Making for
Energy Retrofits


A comprehensive
assessment of available
options, impacts and
benefits within the
context of your
organization’s mission,
vision, and goals will
help guide strategic
decisions that should
generate triple bottom
line dividends.

Energy Focussed Design & Affordability

Step 1: Establish and Implement an
Energy and Water Management Plan


Create and implement a strategic document that
outlines the following:
How energy and water retrofits will help your
organization achieve its mission, vision, and goals

Priorities and goals that will help guide decisions
regarding which energy retrofits would be
preferred over others
Energy, water, and emissions reduction targets

A consultation plan that identifies key
stakeholders and decision makers impacted by
energy retrofits
An energy and water efficiency engagement
plan for staff and building occupants
Monitoring and reporting on energy, water, and
emissions data to identify impact and progress in
relation to targets

Energy Focussed Design & Affordability

Step 2: Think Holistically


Keep the building occupants and your organization’s
mission and vision front-of-mind as you approach any
project.



Shift the approach:



From

To

Replacing individual
building components
as they age and fail.

Conducting deep energy
retrofits in conjunction with
asset management strategy.

Consider how funding and incentive programs might
support your vision and influence your strategic
decisions.

Energy Focussed Design & Affordability
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Option Cost Comparison

Energy Focussed Design & Affordability

Step 3: Identify Non-Energy Benefits

Water-Efficient Toilets



Space Heating Controls



Energy Recovery Ventilators





High-Efficiency Windows












Pest Control



Natural Light

LED Lighting



Aesthetics



Accessibility



Security



Safety

Thermal Comfort



Acoustic Comfort

Indoor Air Quality

High Performance Envelope
(e.g., Passive House)

Type of Retrofit

Physical Comfort

Climate Change
Adaptation (Resiliency)

Consider how you can improve the health and wellbeing of the building occupants as part of your retrofit

Climate Change
Mitigation
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Step 3: Identify Non-Energy Benefits


Assign value and monetize nonenergy benefits wherever
possible


Avoided staff and health care
system costs to respond to related
physical and mental health issues



Avoided staff and maintenance
costs to address related
complaints about comfort, air
quality, safety, security



Increased asset value of a
sustainable and resilient building

Energy Focussed Design & Affordability






Step 1: Establish and Implement an
Energy and Water Management Plan
Step 2: Think Holistically
Step 3: Identify Non-Energy Benefits

Consider Impacts

Putting it Together
Social

Economic

Environmental

TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE APPROACH
Social
Economic
Environmental

Develop business plans for deep energy retrofits
that consider and quantify all of the above.

Regeneration Forum 2019

Energy Focused Design and Affordability
Are they Compatible?
Duncan Hill, CMHC

CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION

The Promise of Energy Efficiency and Conservation
• Reduced energy consumption and peak energy
demand
• Reduced energy costs
• Lower operating costs
• Reallocation of savings to other purposes
• Enhanced durability
• Increased resiliency during power failures
• Greater comfort and indoor air quality
• Reduced GHG and other pollutant emissions
• Occupant engagement/social inclusion
• Better acoustic performance
CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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Case Studies – A Very Current Classic
Ottawa Co-op
Completed 1996

4 Storeys, 84 apartments
97,959 ft2
$5,950,000 or $60/ft2 or $70,833/apt
Objectives:
1.To conserve resources and minimize

waste
2.To build a vibrant, interactive and

equitable community
3.To be affordable
CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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Ottawa Co-op Energy Performance
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Electricity

Reference Code Building

Measure

Conservation Co-op

kWh/year savings

$/year savings

Incremental Cost

Simple Payback

Low E Windows

151,502

$4,531

$39,988

8.8

Air Leakage Control

41,081

$1,229

$5,880

4.8

Wall Insulation

180,475

$5,398

$75,530

14

Heat Recovery Ventilation

225,921

$6,757

$67,912

10

Combo System

242,931

$7,266

$54,600

11.7

$245,247

9.7

Total

841,910 AND HOUSING $25,180
CANADA MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
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A West Coast Passive House 6 unit MURB Project
• Annual energy consumption 72
kWh/m2∙yr (33,570 kWh total);
• 66% higher than predicted but well
below typical code building at 132
kWh/m2/yr.
• Construction (including soft) costs
for the six unit Passive House
MURB approximately $2,519/m2
($234/ft2), or $1,134,000 total,
• Incremental cost increase
approximately 4.2%. ($47k)

CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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Image vs Reality in Energy Efficient Housing
PHPP Modeled Energy

Actual Energy (kWh/m2∙yr)

kWh

kWh/m2∙yr

kWh

kWh/m2∙yr

Heating

4,130

8.8

4,690

10.0

Baseline

16,040

34.2

28,880

61.6

TOTAL

20,170

43

33,570

72

• Source of divergence is in base loads (plug loads, domestic hot water,
etc).
• Occupant preferences and behaviours have a significant impact on the
final energy consumption.
• Suite level utility data suggests a broad range in consumption between
suites, further supporting this observation.
CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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Economics of this Passive House Project

Annual Energy Net Present
Savings
Value

Internal Rate Discounted
of Return (IRR) Payback Period

(kWh/m2)

($/m2)

(%)

(Years)

60

-$13.93

5%

17

the upfront investment is marginally cost effective but
• lower strata fees
• increased resale value
• Benefits will continue past 30 analysis period.

CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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Housing Nova Scotia Passive House Projects
CMHC working with Housing Nova Scotia to
monitor the performance of 9 PH affordable housing
projects

• Housing Nova Scotia reports early results as:
• 40%-90% modelled energy reductions
• Actual consumption within10 kWh/m2 of
modelled values
• Incremental costs below 10%
• Energy cost savings alone insufficient to support
going PH but there could be:
• decreased maintenance cost associated with
higher quality components.
• decreased o&m and repolacement costs
resulting from simpler space heating systems
(credit: Housing Nova Scotia, Towards a Vision of Sustainable Affordability, CHRA
Conference, May 2017)

CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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Going for Net Zero in Affordable Family Housing
North Glenora Family Housing ProjectEdmonton – Right at Home Housing Society
16 units for large families
Well-insulated envelope coupled with ground
source heat pump system
Air to water HPs in units

120 KW PV array
CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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Going for Net Zero in Affordable Family Housing
Modelled Performance:

WITHOUT geothermal /

WITH

solar

geothermal / solar

Housing Total Annual Energy

164,996

109,960

Church Total Annual Energy

40,164

19,025

Total Site Annual Energy Demand

205,160

128,985

0

135,000

205,160

6,015

Predicted Production from PV

Annual Balance

CMHC is funding performance monitoring and cost-benefit analysis
CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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Passive House for the Yale First Nation - BC
The Project:
• 6 plex Social Housing Project
• 401m² (66.8m² per suite)
• R-87 effective roof, R-64 effective floor and
R-44 effective walls
• Minimal thermal bridging
• High performance PHI certified Euroline
4700 ThermoPlus series windows
• Airtightness testing 0.44 ACH at 50Pa.
• DHW is provided by a Heat Pump with a
rated COP of 4.5 and backup electric water
• Space heating and cooling system multi
head ductless heat pump COP of 3.7 plus
back up electric baseboard heaters
• Annual site energy demand of 38.6
kWh/m²/yr

CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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Passive House for the Yale First Nation - BC

CMHC funding performance testing & monitoring for
• Energy consumption
• Indoor air quality
• Thermal comfort
• Thermal Bridging
• Assess against targets and impact of occupants
CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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Ottawa Salus Passive House Project
• LEED Homes Multi-Family
Platinum certification
• Energy savings (51% reduction
against OBC SB10 – 2012)
• Primary energy 114 kWh/m2/a
(PHPP)
• Low water consumption
confirmed (46% reduction against
OBC 2012 – 77.2 L/pers/day)
• Passive House certification
(pending)
• Some concern regarding summer
overheating

CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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Conclusions from Monitoring to Date
• Affordability and energy efficiency are very compatible
• Many non-profits, social housing projects leading way
• Space heating energy consumption is fairly accurately
estimated/predicted
• Occupancy dependent energy consumption – not so much
• Over-heating is a problem – when air conditioning not provided
• AC omitted in belief that PH and natural ventilation sufficient
• Incremental costs of low-energy design reported in 5%-10%
range
• Need for comprehensive assessments of capital costs,
subsequent operating costs, o&m costs
• Airtightness targets are being met for exterior envelope
• Compartmentalization next?
CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION
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